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Sita Abellan is an international model and DJ based in Milan. 
A muse to photographers around the world,
Sita’s unique style and interpretative approach to fashion has pi-
qued interest on social media platforms globally from Lon-
don, Tokyo, Milan, and Madrid. Sita lives creating her own world 
and vision, defining herself as a “techno princess”. Aside from 
her tastemaking talent, the genuine enjoyment Sita seems to 
get out of boundaries creating a one of a kind canon of beauty.
She’s not just a muse. 
Aside of being the muse of GCDS and MISBHV street-wear brands, 
she express herself in the music. Her sets vary between techno and 
house passing through hip hop, trap and electronic music. Sita has 
played in New York (Up&Down, Subrosa and STRUT), Spain (Bar Co-
razón, Hawaii, Stardust, Moss, Provocateur) in Milan, in famous inter-
national clubs like Plastic, Rocket and for events such as the Vivienne 
Westwood Event MFW February ‘14, the Replay Event MFW September 
‘14 and the MISBHV event opening for Brodinski in Warsaw, Poland.
She played as a dj at Jeremy Scott after party. In NY she also 
played at The Last magazine party and in Tokyo for the Ka-
waii Monster Café opening, Twelve magazine event and Arc club.
Sita is more than anything, now focussing on her Model Career. In 
the current year she has been the cover girl of several magazines 
such as INDIE Mag, inCOVER magazine and Nylon mag. Represen-
ted by Wilhelmina NYC and Monster MGMNT Milan, the outstanding 
aesthetic of Sita has captivated also the eyes of Hollywood, giving 
her the chance of starring in Rihanna’s Video “BBHMM” as one of the 
singer henchmen. She walked for Jeremy Scott SS16 in New York. 

Instagram.

Her Instagram counts more than 100k followers and on her Tum-
blr some of her pictures have been reblogged almost 60.000 times. 
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GIOIA mAGAzINE PHOTOGRAPHED BY PATRICK LINDBLOm AND STYLED BY ROBERTA VENTURINI
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